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Narrative
The criminal justice (CJ) system continues to evolve through clinical research and the
application of science (e.g., RNR model) while a large number of individuals with
behavioral health (mental illness/substance use disorder) issues continue to touch this system.
The role of community corrections (CC) professionals now includes not only accountability, but
also treatment to facilitate recidivism reduction through recovery and behavior change.
Collaboratively applying RNR principles with behavioral health professionals in treatment is key
and requires interdisciplinary training to bridge these two distinct cultures. Optimal client
outcomes include both recidivism reduction and psychiatric stabilization, which requires an
active partnership between criminal justice and behavioral health professionals. Now, mental
health providers must use evidence-based practices to target attitudes and behaviors that lead
to criminal behavior in addition to psychiatrically stabilizing these complex clients, a task that
many are unprepared for. We describe San Diego’s development and initial outcomes of a sixday learning academy modeled on the Interprofessional Collaborative Practice (IPC) framework
and competencies with the goal of cross-training mental health providers in best practices
when working with the justice involved, including those with mental illness. Evaluation ratings
post training revealed significant improvements in all four ICP competency areas including
interprofessional communication and treatment skills. Results indicate that successful and
sustainable partnership through intentional cross-training utilizing an ICP framework can build a
common language and a new, client-centered and more comprehensive approach that is
shared between the two fields and benefits individual clients and also the communities where
they live through increased public safety.
Learning Objectives
Identify three components of the Risk Need Responsivity model applicable to behavioral health
providers.
Differentiate three roles and functions of community corrections professionals and their
behavioral health partners.
Explain three key factors of the Interprofessional Collaborative Model and related
competencies.

